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Protecting Yourself, Your Friends, Your Family, and Your Community from 
Human Trafficking      info@justiceacts.org    www.justiceacts.org

             Written by Tonya Stanfield

1.1 Synopsis of  Traffick Proof
This is a simple tool created for South 
Africa which educates the “at risk” on how 
to recognize signs of being trafficked, 
empowers them to take preventative 
measures, report trafficking and get help if 
victimized.

1.2 Who is Traffick Proof’s Target 
Audience?

Those most at risk for Human Trafficking 
in South Africa...
Refugees
Children
Young Women
Job Seekers
Young Male Soccer Players
Traffick Proof tells their stories to empower the people most “at risk”...

1.3  How does Traffick Proof empower the “at risk”?
Participants learn to take protective measures to ensure they are not being deceived.
Participants learn to look for the tell-tale clues of human trafficking through hearing common scenarios. 
Participants memorize the Human Trafficking Help Line Numbers. 
Participants learn how to Traffick Proof their family and community.
Participants learn that poverty does not leave them without CHOICE.  

1.0 Overview of Traffick Proof
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 2.0 Presenter’sInformation
2.1 How to Use Traffick Proof:
Who should I present Traffick Proof to?
•	 Those	“at	risk”	for	human	trafficking.	Traffick	proof	is	designed	for	teenagers,	adults,	women,	men,	

parents and singles alike. (See “Further Resources” for recommended program for children.)
How do I set up a presentation? 
•	 You	want	to	go	anywhere		the	“at	risk”	gather.	Simply	ask	yourself:	Who	am	I	connected	with	that	is	

“at risk” or is involved with the “at risk”? Does my church work with the “at risk”? Do I have a contact 
in a local high school? Do I have a phone number of a refugee centre?  Do I employ the “at risk”? Find 
your connection point, show them Traffick Proof and explore gathering a group together to share 
Traffick Proof with.

Where has Traffick Proof been presented?
•	 Traffick	Proof	has	been	presented	at	open-	airs	events,	in	high	school	classrooms,	at	refugee	centres,	

at small group Bible studies, to police, to community leaders, places of worship, homes with small 
groups, children’s homes and orphanages, youth groups, parent’s groups, colleges, women’s groups 
and soccer clubs. You can share Traffick Proof with one family or even one person. 

How long will a presentation take?
•	 A	presentation	will	take	around	45	minutes;	however,	it	can	be	trimmed	down	to	25	or	30	minutes.	It	

can also be expanded to take a few hours if you add dramas, clips and present more scenarios.
What does a presentation consist of? 
1. Introduction to Human Trafficking (10 minutes)
2. Two Scenarios with follow up advice and the Help Line numbers (20 minutes/10 minutes each)
3. Optional Question and Answer Time (8 minutes)
4. How To Traffick Proof your Community (5 minutes)
5. Closing (2 minutes)
What other resources are available for me to use with Traffick Proof?
These are available on our website through downloads or as part of the Traffick Proof Kit:  

www.justiceacts.org
1. 10 minute documentary to combine with your presentation
2. Traffick Proof Presenter’s Manual
3. A DVD of drama with music and script (a mime style drama you can learn and perform)
4. Optional Gospel Presentation (Please first ask permission to present the gospel portion, especially in 

schools.) and Traffick Proof A Deeper Look (3 part bible study)
5. Traffick Proof fliers to be photo copied
6. Fliers and Posters with IOM’s South Africa Human Trafficking Help Line number on them
7.  The original Justice Doll
8. Traffick Proof for Children (Grades 4-7)
9. Stickers for Taxis and Public Places
Keep checking our web site as updated versions of Traffick Proof, current counter human trafficking 
initiatives and other new resources are made available.

2.2 Preparing Your Presentation:
1. Read through the entire manual, even if you are only going to present one or two scenarios. By the 

time you finish reading this manual, you will be well educated on human trafficking in South Africa 
and able to answer many questions. Choose the Object Lesson scenarios best for your audience (page 
5).

2. Pick the two scenarios you are going to share with your audience. (If you have less time, chose only 
one Scenario.)
i. Scenario 1: Take A Look At Sex Trafficking In Young Women
ii. Scenario 2: Take A Look At Labour Trafficking of Children
iii. Scenario 3: Take A Look At the Trafficking of Young Soccer Players
iv. Scenario 4: Take A Look At the Trafficking of Those Seeking Jobs Abroad
v. Scenario 5: Take A Look At the Trafficking of Refugees
vi. Scenario 6: Take A Look At Teen Girls Being Romanced By Traffickers

3. Highlight the “Other Trafficking Scenarios” from section 9.0 that you are going to reference. 
4. Now that you have tailored Traffick Proof to your audience, it’s time to practice the information you 

are going to verbalize. Get a feel for the flow of Traffick Proof as it goes from one section to the next.
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5. Practice demonstrating the help line number with your hands. It can be a little tricky, but it can also 
bring a little laughter into your meeting! 

6. Photocopy the flier located in the back of Traffick Proof to hand out to your audience after the 
presentation. Or, get free material from IOM, if you have an office near you. (See Further Resources 
below.) If you have a Traffick Proof Kit, IOM posters and fliers are included.

7. Decide what “further resources” you are going to use (Video Clips,  Gospel Portion, etc.). Download, 
print or get those items in order.

8. Relax. It’s not about a perfect presentation. It’s about getting out information too valuable to keep to 
yourself.

2.3  Prepare Yourself for your Audience’s Response:
•	 Every	time	you	present	Traffick	Proof,	it’s	a	different	experience.	

The first time I presented Traffick Proof, I was not prepared for the 
emotional response it stirred. Much of my audience had never 
heard of human trafficking before! Human trafficking is disturbing 
and provokes anger. Be prepared for these emotions. Be prepared 
for stunned silence. Be prepared to hear stories of your audiences’ 
encounters with human trafficking. Don’t take it personally if 
some express their anger or disbelief.  Here are a few tips to help 
you deal with the emotion:

•	 Don’t	show	graphic	media	that	stirs	up	emotion	beforehand.	
You want your audience to focus on taking the steps to protect 
themselves from becoming a victim. 

•	 Give	your	credentials	as	you	introduce	yourself,	and/or	speak	
to the authenticity of your documentation. Because you are 
speaking about a global scale crime they may have never heard 
about, it’s good for you to emphasize you are a credible speaker 
and your information is reliable. 

•	 Enforce	a	“no	questions	until	the	end”	policy	for	your	
presentation. It’s common for the room to erupt with questions 
that will most likely get answered by the end of the presentation. 

•	 Be	prepared	for	the	world-view	shift	you	will	be	introducing.	Thinking	through	and	taking	steps	to	
verify jobs, check up on children and even accept that human rights extend to employer/employee 
relationships may be brand new concepts for your audience.

2.4 Further Resources:
•	 International	Organization	for	Migration	–	If	you	have	an	IOM	office	near	you,	you	can	pick	up	free	

fliers and posters in many local languages with the Human Trafficking Help Line Number on them. 
You can also download free materials from their counter-trafficking page on the South African 
Website: www.iom.org.za (Cape Town 021 425 4038 / Pretoria 012 342 2789 / Durban 031 304 4057)

•	 Straatwerk’s	“Valuable	to	Jesus”	Campaign	is	best	for	teaching	children	in	Grades	0-3	to	protect	
themselves from abuse, pornography, prostitution and trafficking. www.straatwerk.org.co.za (Phone: 
021 930 8055)

•	 Not	For	Sale	South	Africa	has	created	media	clips	on	human	trafficking	and	worthy	initiatives.
 www.notforsalecampaignsa.org (Phone: 021 788 9296)
•	 STOP	is	always	creating	new	recources.	www.stoptraffickingofpeople.wordpress.com

2.5  Tips For Training Others on How to Present Traffick Proof:
1. It takes two hours to train others on how to present Traffick Proof.
2. Begin with a quick explanation of the concept behind Traffick Proof. It’s to empower the “at risk”, on 

how to protect themselves, and to equip the average person to combat human trafficking. It’s about 
prevention.

3. Explain to them they are now an “at risk” audience, and you are their presenter. 
4. Remind them to hold their questions until time is provided for answering them, as you want them to 

get a feel for the flow of an actual presentation.
5. Present Traffick Proof as you would to an “at risk” audience. Have them participate like a normal 

audience. (If you would like to use video clips, include these in your presentation.)
6. Present the Introduction to Human Trafficking and the first two scenarios and take a break.
7. During the break, pick one Traffick Proof “Trainee” to present the next scenario.
8. Finish with Time for Questions, How to Traffick Proof Your Community and Closing Your Presentation. 

Then hand out fliers, posters and other materials to the group. 
9. Make sure your trainees know about the Traffick Proof resources available to them: drama, videos, 

This presentation may stir up 
issues individuals will need to talk 
with someone about. It is important to 
identify a person who can be a source 
of ongoing support.  Most groups, such 
as refugee centres or places of worship, 
have an inbuilt leader who can bring 
support to individuals after you leave.  
Simply point this person out to the 
group.  At schools, it is important to 
first speak with a teacher or guidance 
counsellor, get them up to date on the 
issue of human trafficking, and ask if 
you can refer students to him/her for 
issues that come to surface after you 
leave.  Then, inform your students of 
the person who will always be available 
to talk with them.
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Christian resources, etc. Encourage them to feel free to present Traffick Proof in creative and new 
ways. You can also set aside another time to learn the drama.

10. I highly recommend you close your time by doing a “Human Trafficking Blitz”. Most groups are ready 
to DO something impacting with all the information they have learned. Take your group and go to a 
place where the “at risk” gather and hand out fliers on human trafficking with the help line number. 
Post IOM Human Trafficking Help Line Posters, available in our kit or from an IOM office. (Examples: 
Walk the streets of their neighbourhoods, go to a busy intersection, a	shopping	centre;	post	posters	in	
the community centre, clinic, etc.) 

2.6		Tips	for	Presenting	Traffick	Proof	in	an	Open	–	Air Setting:
•	 It’s	best	to	break	up	the	information	of	Traffick	Proof	between	dramas,	video	clips,	music,	dancing,	

etc. and give it out in bite sized pieces. 
•	 Act	out	the	scenarios	as	you	read	them.	Use	symbolism	for	the	graphic	parts,	such	as	wrapping	a	

chain around the victim.
•	 Give	out	small	bits	of	protective	advice	and	statistics	between	your	performance	pieces	and	

scenarios. It may not work to ask the audience questions, rather feed them key information.
•	 Go	over	IOM’s	South	African	Help	Line	Number	MANY	times.

2.7  Tips for Presenting Traffick Proof to a Large Audience:
•	 Act	out	the	scenarios	as	you	read	them.	Use	symbolism	for	the	graphic	parts,	such	as	tying	the	victims	

hands behind her back and forcing her to kneel.
•	 The	“Protecting	Ourselves”	section	after	every	scenario	asks	questions	of	the	audience.	But,	you	

may feel your audience is too large to call out answers to your questions. If so, before you read the 
story, break your audience up into two groups. The first group will answer question 1. “The victim 
should have looked for clues that she was being trafficked. What clues should she have noticed?” The 
second group will answer question 2. “What could the victim have done to protect herself from being 
trafficked?”

•	 If	the	group	is	younger,	you	can	reward	those	who	answer	the	questions	with	candy.	
 They won’t be shy to speak out then!   
                                  
2.8 Tips for Presenting Traffick Proof in Schools:
•	 Read	two	scenarios,	but	only	go	over	the	protective	points	of	one.	The	points	are	important
 and should not be rushed through. Give the students time to talk amongst themselves. For
 example, ask the students what the clues are that the victim should have noticed and provide
 them a minute or so to talk about it. Move around the classroom and listen to their suggestions.
 Then, reconvene and mention some of the answers you hear. Allow further discussion.

2.9 Adapting Traffick Proof for Other Nations:  
We’d like to see all nations become Traffick Proofed! Traffick Proof is copyrighted, so email us and we can 
help adapt Traffick Proof for your nation.
Questions?	–	Please	email	info@justiceacts.org        
More	Information	and	Resources?	–	www.justiceacts.org

You may receive valuable information (tips) that should 
be passed on to the police. Get as many details as you 
can. Call the hotline. Tell them you are a Traffick Proof 
presenter, and they will give your tips to the proper 

authorities. Do your part in reporting crime!
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SAY

Begin your presentation with this Object Lesson...
(You will need two pieces of rope or strips of fabric.)

3.0  Introduction ToHuman Trafficking

The purpose of this object lesson 
is to grab our audience´s attention, 
and show them how easy it is to be 
tricked into being trafficked! Choose 
one of the two options below for 
your object lesson.  For young 
people, we recommend the overseas 
trip opportunity.  For older people 
and refugees, we recommend the 
job opportunity.  If you are worried 
about no one volunteering, feel free 
to quietly select volunteers before 
the presentation begins.

You may want to give a small prize 
(candy) to your volunteers at the end 
of the illustration!

Hello.  I am (your name)!  I am so happy to be here. Before I begin my 
presentation, I’d like to tell you about an incredible opportunity!

SAY
Thanks for volunteering!  Could you hold out your hands for me? 
(Quickly bind their wrists.)

Would you like to know why I am doing this? Thousands of women, men and children in
South Africa are being tricked, just like this, into being trafficked. These opportunities aren’t real.
I made them up, but for a very good reason.  You see, today, I am speaking about human
trafficking.  And, these two have just been trafficked.  Traffickers lie about great opportunities
and trick people into leaving with them.
 
Today, I am the trafficker. 
I took him away, but not to the great place he expected.  I sold him to a factory, where he is
forced to work 15 hours a day with very little food and no pay at all. I took her away, and I sold
her to a brothel, where she is forced to be a prostitute. If either of them tries to escape, I know
where their families live.  And, I will have them killed.  

Thousands of women, men and children in South Africa are being tricked, just like this, into 
being trafficked.  

To your volunteers:  
(Take	off	their	bindings.) Thank you for volunteering. It’s often the best and the brightest, who 

do what it takes to make a better life for themselves who are falling victim to traffickers.  But, we’re 
going to learn how to protect ourselves. You may sit down.  Let’s clap for them. (Clap and give thank 
you gift, e.g. candy, to the volunteers)

Option 1:
My organization has asked me to select two people for an all 

expenses paid trip overseas.  My organization has a heart to educate 
the	people	of	South	Africa	by	exposing	them	to	different	nations.	
So, two people from this group could be chosen, today, to go on a 
tour of America!  (or Europe)   But, you have to be able to leave right 
away.  Do I have any volunteers?  Anyone interested?

Pick one male and one female, if possible, from those
willing. Bring them to the front.

Option 2:
My organization has some great, well paying jobs available 

in…(Name a location in South Africa, far away, such as Durban, 
Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape Town, etc.) There are (one or two) 
office positions available. They pay really well, and there is no 
experience necessary. Only, the positions must be filled right away.  
My organization asked me to make these jobs available to the next 
group I speak with.  Would anyone be interested? Can anyone leave 
today or tomorrow?

Pick one male and one female, if possible, from those willing. 
Bring them to the front.
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Today we are going to talk about how to protect ourselves, friends and families 
from human trafficking.

How many of you have heard of human trafficking? Raise your hands!   

How many of you have had a personal experience with human trafficking?  Or 
know of someone who has been trafficked?  Raise your hands!  It would be good if 
one or two of you would share your stories.  (If some participants have had experi-
ences, take five minutes to hear one or two of their personal brushes with traffick-
ing.)

Who can get trafficked? Nod your head if you agree. Women? Men? Teenage girls? 
Teenage boys? Little girls and boys? 
The answer is yes to them all.

Prepare your audience: 
  We must ALL learn to protect ourselves from Human Trafficking. We must ALL 

fight it. Awareness gives us power and choice. So, pay close attention… what I am 
going to tell you could save your life or your friend’s life!

 Please keep your questions until the end of my presentation. Then, I will take 
time to answer them all as best I can. 

People are trafficked for: 
	 •	 Slave-like	Labour
	 •	 Prostitution
	 •	 Forced	Marriage	
	 •	 Sale	of	their	Organs	or	Body	Parts

Are you at risk for being trafficked? Yes or No?  Yes, you are!

Global Statistics:
Let me give you some statistics that paint a picture of how big the 

problem of human trafficking is…

27 Million people have been Victims of Modern Day 
Slavery (Bales, 2004 and www.notforsalecampaign.org)

2 to 4 Million people are Victims of Trafficking at any 
given time. 
(Int’ l Labor Organization) 
Most Trafficking Victims are Girls between 5 to 15 years 
of age. 
(Unicef )
1.2 Million Children are Trafficked each Year. 
(Unicef)
1/2 of those Children are African. 
(World Hope Int’l, 2008)
It is a business that makes 49 to 70 Billion Rand every 
year. (U.S.$ 7 to 10 Billion).
(United Nations) 

ASK

SAY

SAYHuman trafficking is 
modern day slavery!

(Hold up this sign).
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You, your friends and family and even your children are at risk of 
being trafficked. Let’s Focus on South Africa.

Trafficking Statistics for South Africa: 

- Between 28,000 to 38,000 Children are currently being prostituted in South Africa. 
(National Center for Justice and Rule of Law, 2003)  

- Victims are often recruited from rural areas or informal settlements and 
transported to the urban centres of Johannesburg, Cape Town, Pretoria, 
Bloemfontein, and Durban. (IOM Report on Internal Trafficking in South Africa, 2008)

- Boys under eighteen are increasingly lured into sexual exploitation and used for 
pornography. (IOM, RITSA, 2008)

- West African Crime syndicates operate in Pretoria, Port Elizabeth, Johannesburg, 
and Bloemfontein, and traffick local, black South African females into the sex 
trade. (IOM, RITSA, 2008)

- The Eastern Cape, Mpumalanga and Limpopo are the main “recruitment” areas for 
victims of Human Trafficking. (IOM, US Aids Research report, Die Burger, 2008)

 Trafficking happens to children and adults just like us, in communities just like ours.
Trafficking always involves being: 

  Tricked      Transported     Trapped   Used

Explain directions to audience:

I need four sign holders 
(Place them in front, if possible, holding signs.)

Audience! I am going to tell you some stories. During each story, you must listen for when the person
is being Tricked, when they are being Transported, when they are being Trapped and when they are being Used.
Point at the volunteer with that sign, only then will he know to hold it up. Let’s try! Who do you point at when 
the person in the story is being Transported?
(Audience will point. Tell sign holder to hold his sign up high over his head.)
Who do you point at when the person is being Trapped? Used?
(Try out each sign with audience and sign holder.)  

Are you ready?
(You may need to prompt the audience to remember to point at the right time until they get the
concept down.)
We’ll look at a few major types of trafficking occurring in South Africa, and you tell me when each 
person got tricked, transported, trapped and used. 

SAY

SAY

SAY
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4.1 The Story
 Grace is from Mozambique. She is 17, has a baby but no hus-
band, and struggles to feed her child everday. Her cousin introduces 
her to a friend of his named Frederick. Frederick has a connection with 
a Mozambican restaurant in Cape Town. She is told they are looking 
for waitresses. Frederick promises Grace he can provide a visa and free 
ride into South Africa, as well as a place to live once she is there. Grace 
trusts her cousin, who is encouraging her to take this once in a lifetime 
opportunity. (Tricked) 

 Grace leaves her baby in her Auntie’s care with promises to 
send money home. When she boards a taxi van, she gives her passport 
to the driver. As promised, Grace gets across the border with no hassle, 
although she’s not sure it was legal. (Transported)

 The first night away, she is raped and beaten by Frederick. The 
next day, she is smuggled into a brothel in Green Point, Cape Town. 
She is told that she must sell herself as a prostitute that day. If she does 
not, Frederick will kill her baby and her Aunt. Grace does not speak 
the language. She has entered the country illegally. She now has no passport and is afraid of the police. Plus, 
she is told she owes Frederick money for her transport, housing and new clothes. She cannot leave until she 
pays back her debt, which she will never be able to do. Even if she could find a way home, she has no money. 
(Trapped)

 Grace is forced to sleep with 10 to 30 men a day. In time, her traffickers addict her to drugs in order to 
keep her obedient. Back in Mozambique, Grace’s cousin just made 200 Rand ($28 U.S. Dollars) for selling her to 
Frederick. (Used) 

4.2 Additional Information
Sex Trafficking in South Africa:

People are trafficked:
•	 80%	of	the	time	into	the	sex	trade.
•	 To	do	sex	work	including	prostitution,	forced	marriage	and	sexual	slavery	(no	pay	at	all).
•	 From	South	Africa	to	other	countries	like	Europe,	Thailand,	America,	etc.
•	 From	South	African	villages	and	cities	to	other	locations	inside	South	Africa	(Mines,	holiday	resorts,	

shebeens, brothels, the streets, massage parlours, escort services).

Victims of trafficking are almost always introduced to the trafficker by someone they know!

4.0 Scenario 1:  Sex Trafficking   of Young Women

A quote from a brothel owner:
“There are situations where you have to force girls by using 
rape, abuse or torture. When she begins to fear for her life, she 
stops resisting and starts working…” 
(“Norway	Committed	to	Fighting	Trafficking	in	South	Africa”;	Eye	on	Human	
Trafficking	by	IOM;	South	Africa:	Issue	16/2007	).

READ

SAY
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4.3  Protecting Ourselves against Sex Trafficking

We are going to learn from Grace and figure out what she could have done to
protect herself.
(Note to Presenter: Do not give every point of protective advice. It would take too long. Simply 
highlight a few that the audience has not considered.)

Point to your face and head and say:
 “You have everything you need right here to protect yourself and those you love from 
human trafficking.”

Point to your eyes and say:
 “You have eyes. Use your eyes! Look for clues. Am I being trafficked?” 
 Grace should have looked for the clues that she was being trafficked. What 

could she have noticed? (Let	audience	answer	and	offer	some	of	your	own.)	 
	 •	 She	didn’t	know	the	person	taking	her	across	the	border.	
	 •	 She	was	offered	a	job	far	away.
	 •	 She	was	offered	free	housing	and	a	free	ride.	It	sounded	too	good	to	be	true.
	 •	 Someone	took	care	of	her	visa	for	her.	(No	one	can	apply	for	your	visa	but	you.)

Point to your mouth and say: 
 “You have a mouth! Ask questions, get information, make calls, check out the situation.” 

What could she have done to check out the situation and to 
protect herself? 
 (Let	Audience	answer	and	offer	some	of	your	own.)
	 •	 She	should	have	made	sure	the	job	in	Cape	Town	was	legitimate	(real).	Never	take	a	job	in		

 a far away place without verifying the job is legitimate. To get help finding out if a job is   
 real, call IOM’s human trafficking helpline. 

	 •	 Grace	could	have	checked	to	see	the	restaurant	existed	by:
	 	 •	 calling	(Be	wary	if	they	don’t	have	a	landline	number!)
	 	 •	 Going	on	the	Internet.
	 	 •	 Having	a	friend	living	in	Cape	Town	go	to	the	restaurant.
	 •	 She	could	have	checked	around	about	the	reputation	of	Frederick.

Point to your head and say:
 “You have a mind. Mind your Rights!”

Know your rights. You are created in God’s image. No one has the right to force you to do 
something or keep you against your will. If you are trafficked, you the victim of a crime. You 
may have entered the country illegally, but you still have rights. You cannot be prosecuted for 
prostitution if you were trafficked. You may be in “debt” to your trafficker, but this is not a legal 
debt. You do not have to honour it. If your human rights are being violated, if you have been 
trafficked, you can get out. You are a victim of a crime. 

Point to your ears, then put your hand in the shape of a telephone 
and say:
        “You have ears. Call for help!” 

There are many dedicated police in South Africa. But, because not all have received training on 
how to respond to human trafficking, it is best if you call both the police and the IOM helpline 
number. In an emergency call the police 10111! Call the IOM helpline number for advice, rescue 
or to report suspected human trafficking.

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY
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This  i s  IOM’s  ( I nternat ional  Organizat ion for  M igrat ion’s  ) 
ANONYMOUS helpl ine number,  which operates  ever y  day f rom 8am 
t i l l  10  pm.  I t ’s  f ree  f rom a  landl ine!  We are  going to  learn i t  together !

 0800-555-999

(Have the audience hold out both hands and form the numbers with their hands. Say the numbers and 
practice the hand signals x2).

You can a lso cal l  Sa lvat ion Army ’s  hot l ine which 
operates  24 hours  ever y   day.
It’s: 08000 - RESCU
 (08000– 73728)

      0  8   0 0 5 5 5  9 9 9

0800-555-999

SAY

SAY

Hold up this sign!
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5.0 Scenario 2:  Child Labour     Trafficking
5.1 The Story
 Nandi is eleven years old and the fourth daughter of a family 
living in the Eastern Cape. Her dream is to go to school, but her 
family does not make enough to pay school fees for the girls. In fact, 
they often do not have enough to buy food. 

 An old family friend returned from Cape Town for the 
December holiday. He has an uncle who knows many rich families 
living in the suburbs of Cape Town. Nandi is a pretty, shy girl who 
could easily find work and live with one of those families. Most 
importantly, she could go to school while being a domestic worker 
in the afternoons. She would have food and clothes given to her 
and even be able to send most of her earnings back home. With 
that money, the whole family could eat everyday! (TRICKED)

 Two days later, Nandi gets on board a taxi van full of other 
children headed to the suburbs of Cape Town. Nandi’s parents 
never see or hear from her again. (TRANSPORTED)

 When Nandi gets to Cape Town, she is lined up with the other 
children to be looked over and then purchased for R700 (U.S.$ 94). The family that bought her explains 
she cannot quit until she pays back the 700 Rand. She is not allowed to talk to anyone outside the house 
or to use the phone. (TRAPPED)

 Nandi is paid R150 (U.S.$ 18) per week for the 15 hours of work she does each day. She then
has to pay for her room, food and clothing. There is no money left to send to her family. She
works so hard, she has no time for school. When she complains, she is beaten. (USED)  But,
she was lucky. Some of the children were forced to live inside factories, where they work like
slaves. Most of the children were sold to brothels where they are kept captive and prostituted.

5.2 Additional Information
Child Labour Trafficking in South Africa:
•	 More	than	247,000	Children	are	involved	in	exploitative	labour.	(Network	

Against Child Labor, 2004)
•	 Children	are	trafficked	to	work	as:
 - prostitutes and in child pornography
 - vendors on the street (especially boys from Western and Northern Cape to Cape Town)
 - beggars
 - into gangs to sell drugs or be to used for other criminal activity
 - manual labourers (boys)
 - factory workers (girls)
 - gardeners and farm hands
 -  domestic workers
•	 Victims	are	often	recruited	by	taxi	cab	drivers,	truckers	or	someone	known	to	the	family,	usually	a	

local.
•	 The	most	vulnerable	children	are	from	child-headed	homes	due	to	HIV	AIDS,	children	in	informal	

settlements and rural areas.
•	 Children	are	often	sold	by	their	family	to	the	trafficker	because	of	poverty.

READ

SAY
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5.3 Protecting Ourselves against Child Labour Trafficking
  How many of you realize that in today’s world, we have to do more to protect our children?
 For some of us, this will be a new way of thinking. It’s comfortable to trust our 

neighbours and distant relatives with our children. It’s the way it has always been done. But how many 
of you know that the world has changed and has become more dangerous for our children? (Put up your 
hand.) Some of you may say, “But poverty takes away our choices.” I want to say, “Awareness is power!” 
You may not have much money, but that doesn’t mean you don’t have a choice about what happens to 
you or your children. “ 

	 You	have	knowledge;	therefore,	you	have	power!	
 We are going to learn from Nandi and figure out what her parents could have done to protect her. 
 (Note to Presenter: Do not give every point of protective advice. It would take too long. Simply highlight a 

few that the audience has not considered.)

Point to your face and head and say:
 “You have everything you need right here to protect your children and loved ones from being  
trafficked.”

Point to your eyes and say:
 “ You have eyes. Use your eyes! Look for clues. Is my child being trafficked?” 
       The parents should have looked for clues that their child was being trafficked. What could they have 

noticed? (Let Audience answer and add some of your own.) 
	 •	 Nandi	and	her	parents	didn’t	know	the	person	taking	her	to	Cape	Town.
	 •	 She	was	offered	a	job	far	away.
	 •	 Nandi	was	offered	free	housing,	pay	and	school.	It	was	too	good	to	be	true.
	 •	 It	is	against	South	African	Law	for	a	child	under	the	age	of	sixteen	to	work.	Any	family	that	would	hire	a	

child to work long hours in their home is suspect.  

Point to your mouth and say: 
 “You have a mouth! Ask questions, make calls, get information, check out the 
situation.” 

What could the parents have done to check out the situation? 
	 •	 NEVER	LET	YOUR	CHILD	TRAVEL	ALONE.	DO	NOT	EVEN	TRUST	YOUR	CHILD	WITH	A	FRIEND	in	a	

situation like this. Go with your child. Check out the situation for them.
	 •	 The	parents	should	have	checked	on	the	reputation	of	this	uncle	with	the	community.
	 •	 At	least	get	the	address	and	phone	numbers	of	the	family	she	will	be	with	before	she	goes.	(You	can	

even call the employers and speak with them.) If this cannot be provided, you know this is not a situation 
you want your child in.

	 •	 Send your child with all the emergency phone contacts she may need, and have a family member or 
friend in the area go and physically check on your child. Teach her the police’s number 10111.

	 •	 Insist	your	child	regularly	phone	you	from	her	employer’s	phone.	If	she	fails	to	call…GO	GET	HER!

Point to your head and say:
 “You have a mind. Mind your Rights!”
 Know your rights. You are created in God’s image. No one has the right to force you to do something or 

keep you against your will.  If you are trafficked, you are the victim of a crime. If you are under sixteen, it 
is illegal for you to work. Therefore, no employer can keep you against your will. You may be in “debt” to 
your employer, but this is not a legal debt. You do not have to honour it. If your human rights are being 
violated, if you have been trafficked, you can get out. You are a victim of a crime.

Point to your ears, then put your hand in the shape of a telephone 
and say:
 “You have ears. Call for help!” 

Children should call the police 10111 number.  This is not only trafficking, it’s kidnapping.  Parents call the 
police and file a missing person’s report, then call the human trafficking helpline number. (You do not 
have to wait 24 hours to file a missing person’s report.)

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY
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This  i s  IOM’s  ( I nternat ional  Organizat ion for 
M igrat ion’s  )  ANONYMOUS helpl ine number, 
which operates  ever y  day f rom 8am t i l l  10  pm. 
I t ’s  f ree  f rom a  landl ine!  You can cal l  them for 
help,  advice  or  to  repor t  suspec ted human 
traf f ick ing! 

We are  going to  learn i t  together !

0800-555-999
(Have the audience hold out both hands and form the numbers with your hands. Say the numbers and 
practice the hand signals x2).

You can a lso cal l  Sa lvat ion Army ’s  hot l ine which operates  24 hours 
ever y  day.
It’s: 08000 - RESCU
 (08000 – 73728)

      0  8   0 0 5 5 5  9 9 9

0800-555-999

Hold up this sign!
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6.1 The Story
They say Thulani could play soccer before he could walk. At seventeen, he’s the best on his team and 

has captured the attention of many coaches in the area. He dreams, like most boys, of being a star soccer 
player and making the big money. One day, it seems his dream could come true. An agent for a soccer team 
in France shows up to watch him play. After the game, the agent tells Thulani he has a real chance to make it 
as a professional player. The agent will help Thulani get a visa to France, if Thulani can just come up with the 
money for the ticket. Once in France, Thulani can live in a house full of hopeful African soccer players, and 
the agent will help him get a contract with a professional soccer club. (TRICKED)

With the help of his family and friends, Thulani 
manages to come up with just enough money for 
the expensive airfare to France. It will definitely hurt 
his	family	to	spend	so	much;	however,	they	know	if	
Thulani makes it, he will take care of them forever. 
At the airport in France, the agent is waiting for 
Thulani with some friends. He gets into a van, but 
they don’t take him to a home full of soccer players. 
They drive him to a poor, dirty part of France. 
(TRANSPORTED) 

 Before he even gets out of the van, Thulani is 
severely beaten and drugged. Then he is thrown 
into a house full of young, scared men just like 

himself. Everyday, the boys are  beaten with metal pipes and given addictive drugs. (TRAPPED)

After weeks of this treatment, the young men are forced to sell themselves as prostitutes to other men. If 
they refuse, they are beaten and denied the drugs they are now all addicted to. None of the boys  are playing 
soccer, and they are never going home. (USED)

6.2 Additional Information
Trafficking of Soccer Players in South Africa: 
•	 Young	African	footballers	have	been	lured	to	Europe	with	promises	of	money	and	

glory only to end up exploited for sex or labour. Eight hundred have been found in France. (Culture Foot 
Solidaire and UPFC, 2007.)

•	 Unless	you	are	100%	sure	that	the	opportunity	is	legitimate	(such	as	coordinated	through	school	or	by	
your soccer club), do not let your child go.

•	 There	are	many	reports	of	both	men	and	boys	being	recruited	to	do	farmwork	and	then	exploited	to	do	
slave like labour.

6.3 Protecting Ourselves 
 We are going to learn from Thulani and his family and figure out what they could 

have done to protect Thulani. 
(Note to Presenter: Do not give every point of protective advice. It would take too long. Simply highlight a 
few that the audience has not considered.) 

Point to your face and head and say:
 “You have everything you need right here to protect yourself and your loved  
ones from human trafficking.”

6.0     SCENARIO 3: Trafficking of Soccer Players

SAY

READ

SAY

SAY
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Point to your eyes and say: 
 “You have eyes. Use your eyes! Look for clues. Am I being trafficked?”

The parents and the son should have looked for clues that he was 
being trafficked. What should they have noticed?
(Let Audience answer and add some of your own.) 
•	 They	didn’t	know	the	agent	taking	him	to	France.
•	 The	situation	was	too	good	to	be	true.
•	 He	was	taken	to	a	country	where	he	doesn’t	know	anyone	and	does	not	speak	the	language.	
•	 The	agent	made	getting	a	visa	too	easy.	
Point to your mouth and say: 
 “You have a mouth. Open your mouth! Ask questions, make calls, get 
information, check out the situation.”

What could the parents and Thulani have done to check out the situation and 
protect him? 
•	 They	should	have	checked	out	the	reputation	of	this	agent.
•	 They	should	have	found	out	if	this	soccer	agency	exists	in	France	and	what	its	reputation	is.	
•	 You	can	find	a	a	list	of	3500	Certified	Sports	Agents	on	www.sports-agent-directory.com
•	 Travel	with	an	Emergency	Plan.	Thulani	should	have	promised	to	phone	or	SMS	his	family	as	soon	as	

he arrived. The family would have known something was wrong when Thulani didn’t phone or SMS. 
Then the family could call the helpline and get help alerting the French police and South African 
Embassy to start the search for Thulani.

•	 Thulani	should	have	established	emergency	contacts	for	the	country	he	was	travelling	to	and	have	
learned the local police number by heart.

Point to your head and say: 
 “You have a mind. Mind your Rights!”

Know your rights. You are created in God’s image. No one has the right to force you to do some-
thing or keep you against your will. If you are trafficked, you are the victim of a crime. Even if you 
are in a country illegally, no one has the right to hold you there against your will. You cannot be 
convicted of crimes you are forced to commit because you were trafficked, such as prostitution.

Point to your ears, and then put your hand in the shape of a telephone and say:
  “You have ears. Call for help!” 

Children, call the police. Call and call until you are found! Parents, contact the embassy of the 
country your child is in and report him missing. File a missing person’s report in South Africa. Ask 
them to contact the police in that nation. This is not only trafficking, it’s kidnapping. 

SAY

SAY

SAY

This  i s  IOM’s  ( I nternat ional 
Organizat ion for  M igrat ion’s  )  ANONYMOUS 
helpl ine number,  which operates  ever y  day f rom 
8am t i l l  10  pm.  I t ’s  f ree  f rom a  landl ine!  You can 
cal l  them for  help,  advice  or  to  repor t  suspec ted 
human traf f ick ing!  Remember  Awareness  is  power! 
We are  going to  learn i t  together !

0800-555-999
(Have the audience hold out both hands and form the numbers with your hands. Say the numbers and 
practice the hand signals x2).

You can a lso cal l  Sa lvat ion Army ’s  hot l ine which operates  24 hours 
ever y  day.

It’s: 08000 - RESCU
 (08000 – 73728)

0800-555-999

SAYHold up this sign!
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7.0 Scenario 4:Trafficking of those Taking Jobs Abroad 
7.1 The Story

Thandi is bright.  She graduated 
from high school with top marks 
and excellent English.  She sees an 
advert in the paper from a recruiting 
agency.  They are hiring nannies, 
domestic workers and receptionists 
for businesses in the U.K.. Best of all, 
there’s no experience necessary!  The 
pay is so good, she could save money 
overseas and then come home to open 
her own business.  Thandi goes to their 
small office, fills out an application and 
is interviewed on the spot.  A week 
later, she gets a call saying she is hired. 
(TRICKED)

She travels with a group of other 
lucky women to England. The company 
pays for their travel and assures her 
a tourist visa is fine.  Thandi says 
goodbye to her family and boards the 
plane with a company representative. 
(TRANSPORTED)

Once in England, Thandi hands over her passport to her 
employers.  They want to register her with local officials.  The 
next day, the women are introduced to their new work place, a 
massage parlour.  It only takes a matter of minutes for Thandi to 
realize it’s also a brothel.  Most of the girls already working there 
are from foreign nations, and they are all prostitutes.  Thandi will 
clean and work as a receptionist, but she won’t be paid what 
she was promised.  In addition, she now owes the massage 
parlour 60,000 Rand ($7500 U.S.) for her airfare, new clothes, 
room and board.  She is not allowed to quit or return home until 
she	works	off	this	debt.		The	only	way	to	pay	this	debt	and	still	
make enough to survive is to perform sexual favours for the 
clients of the massage parlour.  Thandi and the other girls are 
never	left	alone;	they	are	driven	to	and	from	work	every	day	and	
are not allowed to have contact with anyone outside. Thandi 
considers calling the police, but is told she’s in the country 
illegally, owes a debt and is employed by a brothel - the police 
will arrest her.  If she tries to get help, her family will be informed 
she is actually working as a prostitute. (TRAPPED) 

Thandi refuses to perform sexual acts as part of her job 
for a long time, but because of pressure, threats, physical abuse 
and bribery, she gives in little by little.  She starts drinking 
heavily and taking drugs to cope.  In a few short months, this 
bright student is selling herself as a prostitute to between ten 
and thirty men a day. (USED) 

7.2 Additional Information
•	 Reports	say	employment	agencies	are	trafficking	coloured	females	from	rural	regions	to	suburbs
 surrounding Cape Town.
•	 Adverts	from	local	newspapers	have	been	used	as	a	recruitment	technique	to	deceive	young
 women into the sex industry.
•	 Adverts for jobs in foreign countries stating “no qualifications necessary” or “no experience 

necessary” should be regarded with suspicion.

READ
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NOTE TO PRESENTER:  Many in your audience are so desperate for 
jobs, they fear asking their recruiter or potential employer too many 
questions. If you come up against this mind-set, say over and over:
“You will not lose a good job because you ask questions. Good 
employers expect questions. Real recruiters are fine with questions. 
Traffickers run away from them! If you lose a job because you ask 
questions, at best you were going to be exploited, at worst you were 
going to be trafficked!”

7.3 Protecting Oturselves 
We are going to learn from 

Thandi and figure out what 
she could have done to protect 
herself from being a victim of 
trafficking.(Note to Presenter: 
Do not give every point of  
protective advice. It would take 
too long. Simply highlight a 
few that the audience has not 
considered.)

Point to your face and head and say: 
 “You have everything you need to protect yourself from human trafficking.” 

Point to your eyes and say: 
 “You have eyes. Use your eyes! Look for clues. Am I being trafficked?”
What clues should Thandi have noticed?(Let audience answer and add your own.)
•	 She	was	going	to	a	foreign	country,	where	she	would	be	alone	and	dependent	on	her	employers.
•	 They	took	her	passport.	(It	is	against	the	law	for	an	employer	to	take	your	passport.)
•	 She	was	told	she	only	needed	a	tourist	visa.
•	 If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is!

Point to your mouth and say: 
    “You have a mouth. Open Your Mouth! Ask questions, make calls, get information, 
check out the situation.” 

What could Thandi have done to avoid becoming a victim and to protect herself? 
•	 She	should	have	ensured	that	the	job	was	genuine	and	the	recruitment	agency	was	genuine.	

Call the helpline to get a list of good recruitment agencies. Ask for advice on how to check 
on your recruitment agency.

•	 Pay	attention	to	your	paperwork.	Is	your	recruitment	agency	lying	to	you	about	the	type	of	visa	you	
need and making it too easy for you to get that visa? Any work visa must be applied for and signed 
by YOU, not by your recruitment agency. Be suspicious if the recruitment agency tells you a visitor’s 
or tourist visa is good enough. Check on the embassy website of the country you are going to and 
get the visa facts for yourself!

•	 Sign	a	contract	with	your	employer	before	you	leave	the	country.	A	good	employer	is	happy	to	
do this. What are your wages? The hours you will work? Is your plane ticket going to be taken out 
of your first pay cheques? You can do this through email or regular mail. You can even ask your 
employer for references. A good employer will be happy to provide references and a contract. A 
trafficker will walk away from too many questions. 

•	 Travel with a copy of your passport.
•	 Get	emergency	contact	details	of	the	country	you	are	traveling	to	and	memorize	them	BEFORE	you	

leave. (Local Police phone number. Human Trafficking helpline number.)
•	 Travel	with	an	Emergency	Plan.	Give	your	new	address	and	phone	number	to	your	family	BEFORE	

you leave. Tell your family you will phone or text them when you arrive. If you don’t call or text, they 
will know to contact the local police and embassy in your country to begin looking for you. The 
helpline can assist them to get the right phone numbers.

•	 Leave	copies	of	all	paperwork	and	emails	from	your	recruiting	agency	and their contact details with 
your family.

Point to your head and say:
 “You have a mind. Mind your Rights!”
•	 Do	not	give	your	passport	away	to	anyone!	It	is	illegal	for	your	employer	to	ask	to	hold	onto	your	

passport for any reason.
•	 Migrant	workers	are	entitled	to	the	same	rights	as	all	workers.	Before	you	go	abroad,	be	sure	to	ask	

around and find out what you should expect to be paid and what your living conditions should be 
like in the country you are going to work in. 

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY
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•	 Know	your	rights.	You	are	created	in	God’s	image.	No	one	has	the	right	to	force	you	to	do 
something or to keep you against your will. If you are trafficked, you are the victim of a crime. 
Even if you are in a country illegally, no one has the right to hold you against your will and make 
you do things you don’t want to do. You cannot be convicted of a crime you were forced to 
commit as result of trafficking, such as prostitution. Keep asking for help, even if you don’t speak 
the language. Eventually someone will understand.

Point to your ears, and then put your hand in the shape of a telephone and say:
 “You have ears. Call for help!” 
•	 If	you	are	in	a	new	country,	the	human	trafficking	helpline	number	will	be	different.	A	

smart person would call South Africa’s helpline to get the needed hotline number of the country 
she is headed to BEFORE she leaves. She would also memorize the local police number.

•	 Who	else	can	help	if	you	are	in	a	foreign	country?	(Let	audience	answer,	then	offer	your	own.)	
Your embassy. The police. Don’t give up telling people who could help!

•	 Family	members	should	call	the	helpline	number,	report	Thandi	as	missing	at	the	local	police	
station in South Africa and get help reporting her missing in the country she is in. You don’t 
need to wait 24 hours before reporting somebody as missing!

 
(Information for this section was taken from: The Migrating Woman’s Handbook, published by Global
Alliance Against Traffic in Women and is available of their website at www.gaat.net).

SAY

SAY   
This  i s  IOM’s  ( I nternat ional 
Organizat ion for  M igrat ion’s  )  ANONYMOUS 
helpl ine number,  which operates  ever y  day 
f rom 8am t i l l  10  pm.  I t ’s  f ree  f rom a  land 
l ine!  You can cal l  them for  help,  advice  or  to 
repor t  suspec ted human traf f ick ing!  We are 
going to  learn i t  together !

0800-555-999
 
(Have the audience hold out both hands and form the numbers with your hands. Say the numbers 
and practice the hand signals x2).

You can a lso cal l  Sa lvat ion Army ’s  hot l ine which operates  24 
hours  ever y  day.

It’s: 08000 - RESCU
 (08000 – 73728)

      0  8   0 0 5 5 5  9 9 9

0800-555-999

Hold up this sign!
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8.0SCENARIO 5: Trafficking of Refugees
8.1 The Story

Sarah needs to get out of 
Berundi;	the	family	is	no	longer	able	
earn enough to buy food and pay 
their bills. Someone must get to South 
Africa to find work and send money 
back home. Sarah, being the most 
educated, seems to be the natural 
choice. She makes the long journey 
to	the	South	African	border;	however,	
she is denied the papers to cross. At 
the South African embassy, a kind 
migration officer quietly tells her of 
a man who can get her across the 
border. (TRICKED)

Sarah packs her bags and meets the migration officer and his friend, Patrick. He will smuggle her across 
the border illegally and help her on to Johannesburg, where she can live with a friend while she looks for 
work. Sarah notices as she jumps into a car full of other illegal immigrants, that the migration officer is given 
part of the money Sarah paid Patrick. At the border, Patrick bribes a border official to look the other way as 
he drives his car full of undocumented passengers into South Africa. (TRANSPORTED)

Once	in	South	Africa,	the	car	makes	a	few	stops	to	let	off	some	passengers	until	only	Sarah	and	another	
teenage girl are left. Near Johannesburg, Patrick parks at a normal looking home. He invites both girls in for a 
quick meal. Once inside, the girls are met by a few other young men and dragged into an underground room 
without windows. They are tied up and are made to wait for hours. (TRAPPED) 

Later, the teenage girl is informed she will become a prostitute for an escort service. Sarah will be taken 
to a mine, where she will become the wife of one of the workers. The girls refuse. So they are starved, beaten 
and raped until they agree to their new lives. Eventually, both girls break under the pressure and submit to 
their captor’s wishes. (USED)

8.2 Additional Information
Trafficking of Refugees in South Africa:
•	 Sometimes	the	people	we	look	to	for	protection	are	the	ones	involved	in	human	trafficking.	Most	

human trafficking is done through organized crime syndicates and some immigration officials, border 
patrol agents, airport officials, police and judges take bribes and have become part of the human 
traffickingproblem.

•	 Women	who	are	already	en	route	over	the	border	are	actively	being	recruited	by	traffickers.
•	 Main	recruiters	at		borders	are	organised	crime	syndicates,	buisnesswomen,	sex	tourists,	taxi	drivers	and	

other refugees.
•	 Desperate	refugees	have	been	known	to	send	a	letter	of	invitation	to	a	friend	from	home	and	force	her	

into prostitution, taking her earnings, upon her arrival.
•	 Parents	have	hired	people	to	give	safe	passage	over	the	border	to	bring	their	daughter	to	them,	only	to	

never see her again.
(Information from: South African Regional Centre for Human Trafficking) 

8.3 Protecting Ourselves
We are going to learn from Sarah and figure out what she could have done to protect herself from becom-
ing a victim of trafficking.
(Note to Presenter: Do not give every point of protective advice. It would take too long. Simply
highlight a few that the audience has not considered.)

READ
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Point to your face and head and say:
 “You have everything you need right here to protect yourself and those you love 
from human trafficking.”

Point to your eyes and say: 
 “You have eyes. Use your eyes! Look for clues. Am I being trafficked?” 

Sarah should have looked for the clues that she was being trafficked. What should 
she have noticed? 
(Let	audience	answer.	Then,	offer	some	of	your	own.)	

•	 She	didn’t	know	the	person	taking	her	across	the	border.
•	 She	crossed	the	border	illegally.
•	 There	was	an	exchange	of	money;	a	bribe	given	to	the	immigration	official.

Point to your mouth and say: 
 “You have a mouth. Open Your Mouth! Ask questions, make calls, get 
information, check out the situation.” 

What could she have done to check out the situation and protect herself?  
(Let	audience	answer	and	offer	some	of	your	own.)
•	 She	should	not	cross	the	border	illegally.	This	places	her	at	risk	and	makes	her	vulnerable	to	traffickers.
•	 This	case	is	difficult.	Although	we	don’t		condone	illegal	border	crossing,	we	know	it	happens.	She	should	

travel with someone who can protect her. Trust no one.
•	 She	could	have	had	her	friend	from	Johannesburg	meet	her	at	the	border	and	take	her	on	from	there,	or	

she could have taken a bus from there. 
•	 She	could	have	told	her	friend	to	call	the	human	trafficking	help	line	number	if	she	doesn’t	arrive	in	

Johannesburg.
•	 Definitely,	she	should	travel	with	IOM’s	Human	Trafficking	Help	Line	number.
•	 She	should	have	established	emergency	contact	numbers	for	South	Africa.	(	A	friend	to	call,	the	police,	

the embassy.)

Point to your head and say:
  “You have a mind. Mind your Rights!”

Know your rights. You are created in God’s image. No one has the right to force you to do something or 
keep you against your will. If you are trafficked, you are a victim of a crime. Victims of trafficking cannot 
be convicted of crimes they were forced to commit, such as illegal immigration and prostitution. Don’ t 
be afraid to ask for help. You may have been forced to prostitute yourself, but if your human rights are 
being violated, if you have been trafficked, you can get out. You are a victim of a crime.

Point to your ears, and then put your hand the in shape of a telephone and say: 
 “You have ears. Call for help!” 

 There are many dedicated police in South Africa, but because not all of them have received training 
on how to respond to human trafficking, it is best if you call both the police and the helpline number. 
In an emergency, call the police 10111.

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY

SAY

This  i s  IOM’s  ( I nternat ional 
Organizat ion for  M igrat ion’s  ) 

ANONYMOUS helpl ine number,  which operates 
ever y  day f rom 8am t i l l  10  pm.  I t ’s  f ree  f rom a  land 
l ine!  We are  going to  learn i t  together !  You can cal l 
them for  help,  advice  or  to  repor t  suspec ted human 
traf f ick ing!  Remember  Awareness  is  power!
0800-555-999

(Have the audience hold out both hands and form the numbers with your hands. Say the numbers and 
practice the hand signals  2X.)

You can a lso cal l  Sa lvat ion Army ’s  hot l ine which operates  24 hours 
ever y  day.

It’s: 08000 - RESCU
 (08000– 73728)

SAY

0800-555-999

Hold up this sign!
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9.1 The Story 
Ronwyn is 15 and has grown up in Johannesburg. 

She recently started dating Freddy, a 28 year old man 
from Durban. At first she didn’t know how she felt 
about dating someone so much older, but he treats 
her so well. He is always telling her how much he loves 
her and is surprising her with expensive gifts. He also 
talks about them running away to another city to start 
a new life together. One day, Freddy told Ronwyn he 
had	been	given	a	job	offer	in	Durban,	and	he	wants	
her to come with him. He also encourages her not to 
tell her family, because they would not understand. 
Ronwyn doesn’t have a good relationship with her 
family. They would never let her be with Freddy, and 
she knows he can provide a better life for her than she 
ever could have imagined. (TRICKED)

The next day, Freddy picks Ronwyn up early in the morning, and they leave for Durban. Ronwyn didn’t 
tell anyone about their plans. (TRANSPORTED) 

Just	before	entering	Durban,	Freddy	offers	her	drugs.	He	then	takes	Ronwyn	into	a	rundown	building	
downtown where she is raped. For days she is kept in a locked room where her traffickers addict her to drugs 
and continue to rape and beat her until she agrees to work in a brothel. It is dark out, and she was high from 
the	drugs	when	they	arrived	in	Durban;	she	has	no	idea	where	she	is	being	kept.	She	now	owes	her	traffickers	
for her new clothes, housing and food, and she cannot leave until she pays them back, which she will never be 
able to do. (TRAPPED)

Ronwyn is moved between brothels, where she is usually the oldest girl. Most are only ten and twelve 
years of age. She is given free ‘tik’ (crystal meth) once each morning, but if she wants more, she has to have 
sex with the men that come to her room.  Ronwyn slowly loses herself to her drug addiction and prostitution. 
(USED)

9.1 Additional Information:
•	 A nation wide trafficking ring ran by a Nigerian crime syndicate was uncovered after rescuing a 16 

year old girl in Durban.
•	 A woman’s 3 year old son was being held captive as ransom by the same group so she would 

continue working as a prostitute. 
•	 South African locals are used to trick girls into trafficking by international organized crime rings.

9.2 Protecting Ourselves against Sex Trafficking 
We are going to learn from Ronwyn and figure out what she could have done to protect herself. 
(Note to Presenter: Do not give every point of protective advice. It would take too long. Simply
highlight a few that the audience has not considered.) 

Point to your face and head and say:
 “You have everything you need right here to protect yourself from human 
trafficking.”

Point to your eyes and say: 
  “You have eyes. Use your eyes! Look for clues. Am I being trafficked?” 

Ronwyn should have looked for the clues that she was being trafficked.  What could 
she have noticed? (Let	audience	answer	and	offer	some	of	your	own.)	

9.0 SCENARIO 6: 
TEEN GIRLS ROMANCED BY 
TRAFFICKERS By Anna Grigg

READ

SAY

SAY
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SAY

SAY

SAY

 This  i s  IOM’s  ( I nternat ional 
Organizat ion for  M igrat ion’s  )  ANONYMOUS 
helpl ine number,  which operates  ever y  day f rom 
8am t i l l  10  pm.  I t ’s  f ree  f rom a  land l ine!  We are 
going to  learn i t  together !  You can cal l  them 
for  help,  advice  or  to  repor t  suspec ted human 
traf f ick ing!
0800-555-999

(Have the audience hold out both hands and form the numbers with your hands. Say the numbers and prac-
tice the hand signals x2).

You  can  a lso  cal l  Sa lvat ion Army ’s  hot l ine which operates  24 hours 
ever y   day.

It’s: 08000 - RESCU
 (08000 – 73728)

SAY

0800-555-999

•	She	was	being	taken	to	a	city	far	away	that	she	wasn’t	familiar	with.
•	She	was	encouraged	not	to	tell	her	family.
•	She	only	knew	her	boyfriend	a	short	while	before	he	was	trying	to	take	her	away	with	him.
•	Her	boyfriend	was	much	older	than	her.

Point to your mouth and say:
 “You have a mouth! Ask questions, make calls, get information, check out 
the situation.” 
•	 She could have told someone, even one of her friends, where she was going.
•	 She should have left an address and phone number of where she was going with someone.
•	 She could have asked around about Freddy’s reputation. (An older man involved sexually with a 

minor is a crime and thus, should be under suspicion.)
•	 Teenage girls are targets for traffickers.  The world has become too dangerous for running off, even 

if your home is not a good place.  You need to be smart.  You need to be suspicious. If your home 
is unsafe, go and stay with someone you trust or contact your school counsellor or a social worker, 
who will help you get out the smart way.

Point to your head and say: 
 “You have a mind. Mind your rights!”

Know your rights. You are created in God’s image.  No one has the right to force you to do something 
or keep you against your will.  If you are trafficked, you are the victim of a crime.  You may be in the 
country illegally. You may be in “debt” to your trafficker, but this is not a legal debt.  You do not have to 
honour it. You cannot be prosecuted for a crime you were forced to commit as a victim of trafficking, 
such as prostitution. If your human rights are being violated, if you have been trafficked, you can get 
out.  You are the victim of a crime.  

Point to your ears and say: 
 “You have ears. Call for help!” 

Call the police 10111 and the IOM helpline number. Parents, if your child goes missing, contact the 
local police. This is not only trafficking, it’s kidnapping. You don’t need to wait 24 hours before filing a 
missing person’ s report!

      0  8   0 0 5 5 5  9 9 9

Hold up this sign!
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10.0 OTHER TRAFFICKING SCENARIOS
There	are	so	many	different	ways	children	and	adults	can	fall	victim	
to trafficking. Unfortunately, there is no way to tell you about them 
all. But, other types of Trafficking Scenarios are:
(Only share a few of the Other Trafficking Scenarios that best
pertain to your audience.)

(Don’t mention the scenarios you already presented.)
•	 Refugees	being	promised	safe	passage	into	South	Africa	or 

illegally across borders
•	 Agents	trafficking	soccer	players	hoping	to	make	it	big	in	Europe	

or for soccer camps
•	 Children	taking	jobs	away	from	home	and	being	sold	into	slavery	

or prostitution
•	 Women	and	men	recruited	for	jobs	abroad,	then	trafficked
 on arrival (maids, nannies, even corporate jobs)
•	 Men	romancing	young,	vulnerable	women	with	hints	of	marriage	

that involve her leaving with him

•	 Agents	trafficking	women	and	girls	hoping	to	be	models
•	 Kidnapping	of	hitchhikers	/adults/children	off	the	street
•	 Export	of	orphans	to	become	child	labourers,	wives	or	

prostitutes
•	 Sale	of	children	by	their	own	family	members

But no matter the package, you can 
look for the four signs of Human 

Trafficking:

  1. Tricked  2. Transported          3. Trapped       4. Used

READ

SAY
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Who is working to stop Human Trafficking? 
The United Nations and all the governments of the 
world are working to fight human trafficking. Govern-
ments are spending millions to stop it. They are pass-
ing laws, training police officers, and training social 
workers and judges. But, they are far behind in this 
war. There is huge corruption amongst border officials, 
police, judges and migration officials who are be-
ing paid by traffickers to look the other way. In many 
nations, NGO’s, community groups and faith based 
organizations are leading the fight against trafficking.

What is the South African government doing 
about this? 
The South African government has a national task force 
team and is in process of rolling out provinvial task force 
teams. To date, awareness and training on human trafficking 
in government departments is lacking. South Africa does 
not have a comprehensive law against human trafficking, 
but
•	 The	Human	Trafficking	Bill	has	been	tabled	in	parliament	and	is	being	discussed.	We	expect	this	

comprehensive legislation to be passed by 2011.
•	 The	Current	Sexual	Offenses	Act	makes	trafficking	for	sexual	exploitation	illegal,	but	does	not	address	

labour trafficking, organ trafficking, etc.
•	 The	1st	conviction	for	Human	Trafficking	in	South	Africa	was	garnered	in	early	2010!

Who is doing the trafficking? 
Most trafficking rings are run by gangs and organized crime. But, often it is smaller 
rings of people, such as brothel and strip club owners, pimps, taxi drivers and even aunties or uncles! 

What can I do to stop human trafficking? 
You can do a lot! (Go to next section: What Can You Do to Make your Community Traffick Proof?)

11.0 OPTIONAL QUESTION TIME                                                                                      

NOTE TO PRESENTER: 
The information in the following 
section can be presented in a 
question and answer format. If no 
one asks questions, you can go ahead 
and present this information as it 
stands, if there is time. These are the 
top questions normally asked about 
human trafficking. Please do not 
forget to close the questions in time 
to do the next section: What Can 
You Do To Make Your Community 
Traffick Proof?  (Learning they can 
report suspected trafficking is very 
important.)

READ

SAY
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What Can YOU Do to Make Your Community Traffick Proof?
1. Tell your friends and neighbours how to protect themselves from being trafficked.
 How many of you promise to tell one person about Human Trafficking? Raise your hand.
2. Report places (brothels, farms, factories, shebeens, etc.) where you believe trafficked  people are being kept, 

and report people you believe are traffickers.

Report suspected trafficking to 
IOM’s Help Line: 

0800 555 999
or 08000- RESCCU

(08000 – 73728)
3. Ask us to present Traffick Proof to your place of worship, community group, schools, etc, or be trained to 

present it yourself! Speak with me afterward to organize this. 
4. Pray for God to stop Human Trafficking.
5. Put up Help Line posters and hand out fliers. (Hand out any fliers or poster you have at this point.)

12.0 MAKING YOUR COMMUNITY TRAFFICK PROOF
SAY
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The world has to fight trafficking on every front. Your government has to fight it. Your police have to fight 
it. Your place of worship has to fight it. Your neighborhood has to fight it. And, YOU have to fight it! When 
you suspect human trafficking, report it!  

I hope through this presentation, you’ve learned to recognize the signs of human trafficking. Now, you 
have the power to make yourself and your family TRAFFICK PROOF!  

Let’s put the pressure on the traffickers by educating the people. REMEMBER: AWARENESS IS POWER!

Thank you for your time and attention.
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13.0 CLOSING YOUR PRESENTATION

Did you just present Traffick Proof?
Please let us know where you presented or trained others in Traffick Proof and how many! 

Email - info@justiceacts.org/visit www.justiceacts.org

Help us Traffick Proof 
a Nation!

Or donate at our secure on-line site:
(Accepts six currencies.)
www.justiceacts.org

SAY
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13. 2 Referals (for Western Cape) 
(There may be situations where an individual is in need of assistance in another serious matter not
directly related to human trafficking. Use this section to try and refer the individual to the help they need.
If you cannot find what they need, tell them it is best to call the helpline and IOM will also do their best to refer 
them.)
SAPS Police - Captain Elroy Finck 021 417-7206 wcprojects@saps.org.za

Refugee Issues: Legal Resource Centre: Free legal assistance to refugees/asylum seekers in public interest matters
Tel:  021 481 3000

UCT Legal Clinic: Free general legal services to refugees/asylum seekers. Tel:  021 650 3775

Cape Town Refugee Centre: Provides assistance to vulnerable refugees/asylum seekers with food stamps and ac-
cess to shelters. Assistance with minor medical costs, school fees, HIV testing, treatment.Tel: 021 762 9670/1 

AFRISA: Alliance for Refugees in South Africa - Free basic English lessons, computer classes, financial studies, 
income	generation	project;	job	placements.	Tel:	021	421	2348

Trauma Centre for Survivors of Violence and Torture: Free counselling of refugees/asylum seekers who are
survivors of violent crime and politically motivated human rights violations, dealing with aspects of loss,
emotional problems, displacement, couple counseling, family therapy and child therapy. Tel: 021 465 7373

Shelters:
•	 Saartjiie Baartman Center (for women and children): 
	 Tel:	021	-	633	5287;	e-mail:	saartjebaartman@womenscentre.co.za
•	 L’abrie	de	Dieu:	
	 Tel:	021-	883	2574;	e-mail:	info@safehousestellenbosh.co.za
•	 Careheaven	(Salvation	Army	shelter):	
 Tel: 021 - 638 551;	e-mail:	careaids@iafrica.com
•	 Victory	Outreach;	
 Tel: 021 6919575;	www.victoryoutreach.org/capetown

Domestic Violence:
•	 NICRO:	Tel:	021	422	1690;	Cape	Town:	021	949	2110;	Bellville:	021	361	1393;	
 Khayalitsha and Mitchells Plain: 021 397 6060/1/2
•	 Life	Line:	021	461	1111	(24	hours)
•	 Woman	Abuse	Line	(National):	0800	150	150

Drug and Alcohol Addiction:
•	 SANCA:	Cape	Town:	021	945	4080;	Johannesburg:	011	836	2460	or	011	726	

4210/01;	Durban:	031	202	2241/74

Missing/Displaced Persons:
•	 South	African	Red	Cross	Society	-	Western	Cape	Provincial	Office:	
	 Tracing	services	in	re-establishing	contact	with	family	members	separated	due	to	armed	conflict	or	disaster;	

reuniting vulnerable personsunaccompanied minors or elderly persons. Tel: 021 797 5360
•	 Children	-	The	Pink	Ladies:	Tel:	086	680	0480;	Missing@pinkladies.org.za
 
Children:
•	 Baby Safe - assisting mothers, pregnancies and children in crisis. 
	 www.babysafe.org;	Tel:	072	116	5403	or	021	785	7669
•	 Matla a bana - assistance with children who are victims of crime
	 www.matlaabana.co.za;	Western	Cape	-	(0)	83	212	9824;	Gauteng	-	(0)11	787	6742
•	 Child Line - National 24 hour crisis counselling and referals. Tel: 0800 55 555

Follow up is important!
As a presenter, you may 
be told information that 

requires intervention. 
Don’t be shy about 

inquiring to police about 
cases that seem to have 
been dropped, as well as 

getting victims connected 
with the counselling 

or help they need. Get 
involved with your 

community!

Presenting in another 
province? Take time to make 

your own referals page.


